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ABSTRACT 

Several isotropic graphites have been manufactured 
using different forming processes and fillers such as needle coke, 
regular coke, or pitch coke. Their properties are described in 
this paper. 

Specimens of these products have been irradiated in 
the fast reactor Rapsodie between MOO to lUûCt>C, at fluences up 
to 1,7.102 'n.ciiT̂  $FG. The results show an isotropic behaviour 
under neutron irradiation, but the induced dimensional changes 
are higher than those of isotropic coke graphites although they 
are lower than those of conventional extruded graphites made with 
the same coke. 
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The search for nuclear graphites having 
a behaviour that i s sufficiently stable and 
isotropic under iicutroit irradiation has led 
manufacturers to use isotropic cokes or to carry 
out isoctatic pressing of a fine grain coke/ 
pitch mixture. In the formsroase there is a 
difficulty in supplying coke while in the second 
case the manufacturing cost is rather high* 

COfMlftUkT ct al l\l have shown that the 
•ocroscopic properties of eJociro-grephites 
depend mainly on the nature of the coke used, 
ctiaracterized by i t s apparent dilatabi.lity 
°a (axial expansion of a cylindrical specimen 
mode ibidor special conditions / ? / IV starting 
with finely crushed coke). 

The principal industrial forairg processes 
(extrusion or pressing), intended for the manu
facture of graphite from carbonaceous mixtures, 
can t>e considered as uniaxial because they tend 
t o orient the grains of coke in the san» direc
tion. There exist , however, multiaxial forming 
processes which cause the grains to be- randomly 
oriented so t in t no preferred direction is appa
rent. Anong the different multidirectional pro
cesses or.o can number isostatic pressing, extru
sion with alternative pressing, re-extrusion 
after multiple crush.ings of a fine-grained cured 
product. I t is thus possible to prepare nacro-
scopieally isotropic graphites from any coke 
and in particular, frcra cokes as anisotropic as 
needle cokes. An additional advantage of these 
isotropic graphites is that they have low coef
ficients of thertral expansion (CIT.) which lead 
to lower thermal stresses. 

2. mrximtm. PKOCKPUKES 
Isotropic graphites ;rr"idc from several 

types of cokes (pitch and petroleum cokes) with 
an apparent dilatabili ty rar.girg from 1.20 arid 
3.60 have been prepared by using jrultidirectio-
nal forming processes. All of these graphites 
have been fabricated frost a mixture composed of 
typical coal tar pitch (KS • 92°C) and crushed 
coke. The nwxi.Tiun grain si;:e of the coke is 
l.C IOT except for the grade VI. 330 of which the 
Mixiinum grain size is O.M n;n. All of these 
products hive c-uivd at 1000°C a;vl have l*en 
impregnated once or twice with pitch before 
graphitization at 7700°C a:d purification. 

3. HiysTCAt, /j;n r-rqwrçyi,. iUMKnr,:, or TUT. 
Hôfj.C'VS " " " " " " . . 

The m-iin characteristics of these products 
are sliown on Table I . It riwy noted that a l l the 
graphites arc isotropic with respect to ther-
B«l expansion, lhcy h-we lower CIT. than gra-
phitfr. prepared frcw isotropic coke; like 
gilsoeokc (C11J about 5 to 6,10"' °C~').P3JhWJ 

and-P-JHA-N ^rephitcs, prepared from pitch coke 
by normal extrusion, arc less isotropic. Pitch 
impregnation?: carried out before graphitization 
enable one to obtain high densities and mscha-
nical characteristics comparable t o those of 
conventional graphites. 

*. mwicm UNDER mmm IRRADIATION 
Yhe irradiation of these graphites have been 

carried out in the fast neutron reactor Rapsodie 
(Cadarache), between 800°C-and m0O°C and at fast 
flucnecs up to 1.7 10Mn.cm- 1 <kFG*. In addition 
to the graphites noted above, two fire grain iso
tropic graphites (réf. S.Î13H and S. Î3G£>) iranu-
facturcd by Le Carbone lorraine Co (Table Dhave 
been irradiated. 

The dimsnsional changes as a furiction of 
fluoncc to>e shown on Figures 1 and 2 and lead 
to the following remarks : 
- the product PZ 130, which is distinguished from 

PZ I'lO by the grain s ize , exhibits greater ani-
sotTOpy and larger axial dûnensiorvil change, 

- the non impregnated products PZ 135, PZ 138 and 
PZ Vtl undergo isotropic changes but expand at 
lower f luenccs and a t higher rates than singly 
or dou|>Jy impregnated products. 

- the graphite PZ MO based on anisotropic petro
leum coke has a more stable hotaviour thin 
PZ 1H3 graphite made from more isotropic pitch 
coke. 

- the products S.113rf and S.Î36S, in spite of 
their finer texture, exhibit di'jœnsiorialchanges 
equivalent to the above graphites. He-.ever, 
their behaviour i s not as good .as otter f iric 
grained graphites /f/. One will note the hotter 
dimensional s tabi l i ty of the petroltun; coke 
graphite in spite of i t s lower density. 

- in general, these isotropic graphites are w?rc 
stable than PjJittM and Y^niA-U except for the 
non impregnated products. 

The CTL of the impregnated graphites do not 
change greatly in contract to those of nen irnprc-
gnaled graphites which undergo large variations. 

Tlie thermil conductivity of the in[;rv<yvited 
graphites drops very rapidly as a function of 
fluence and then sa tua tes a t a level varying 
according to the state of in i t i a l graphitization. 
At fJuencer, frotter than 1.2 J02*n.cn~ J <JK'., the 
themnl conductivity undergoes a second degrada
tion which occurs at higher fluenccs if the gra
phite has a better s tab i l i ty . 

• graphite datrage fluence * 
1.25 fluencc Y, > 0.18 rfcV - 1.85 YW fluencr-
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S. CONCUUSION 
The use of Multidirectional formir.g processes 

enables one t o obtain isotropic graphites fro» 
anisotropic cokes. Ikirter neutron irradiation 
these graphite exhibit isotropic tehaviour.Their 
dimensional s tab i l i ty i s better than that of gra
phites based on isotropic cokes or rode by i so -
e tat ic pressing of fine grained coke/pitch mix
tures. 
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Table J - Physical aid mechanical properties of isoti epic graphites 
Iter» Coke 

(1) 

r'orâing 
Access 

(2) 

Pitch 
Imprcg. 

Density err Aniso-
tropy 
V a A 

Res is t iv i ty 
IvCl cm) 

axial "radial 

Tensile Strength 
daK. cm"* 

axial radial 

Iter» Coke 

(1) 

r'orâing 
Access 

(2) 

Pitch 
Imprcg. 

Density 
5 *ibor«»er» 
axial radial 

Aniso-
tropy 
V a A 

Res is t iv i ty 
IvCl cm) 

axial "radial 

Tensile Strength 
daK. cm"* 

axial radial 
yww 
yiiy. 

Pitch coke 
Pitch coke 

3.0 
3.0 

U 
U 

1 
2 

"1.73 
1.79 

3.05 1.21 
3.08 K.23 

1.36' 
1.35 

900 1165 
800 1060 

" 135 
175 

9 V 

110 
'% J3Û Regular Pei.ro-

lei en cok« 2.15 H 1 1.7'» 3.00 3.80 1.26 885 1070 205. 150 
>l 13b Prcniiuia Petr. 

needle coke Î.2C M 0 1.61 2.M0 2.65 1.10 1220 1140 - 95 
7, 13S 
% MO 
>l 141' 

ReguLîr i e t r . 
Popular Petr. 2.1Ï 

H 
M 

0 
2 

2 

1.57 
1.75 
1.59 " 
1.81 

3.20 2.90 
3.25 2.95 
4."Î5 «t.TS 
••.90 4.65 

0.90 
0.91 

1340 1140 
875 7e0 150 

100 
110 

7, 13S 
% MO 
>l 141' Pitch coke 

Pitch coke 
3. G 
3.6 

M 
M 

0 
2 

2 

1.57 
1.75 
1.59 " 
1.81 

3.20 2.90 
3.25 2.95 
4."Î5 «t.TS 
••.90 4.65 

1 
0.95 

166û 1520 
11?0 1040 165 

105 
150 

7, 13S 
% MO 
>l 141' 

Peir. coke 
Pitch coke -

S 
S 

1 
1 

, 1.65 
1.79 

3.12 3.12 
5.06 5.28 

1 
1.04 

1500 1500 
1500 1500 - -

Cl) Appartînt cii latability of coke 
(2) U - uniaxial forming precess, M * multiaxinl forming process, S s special forming process 
(3) measured on "dialclo" specimens 
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1'ig 1. Dimensional changer, at 1000CC I'ig 2, Dimensional changes at 1300*C 
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